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Originals songs about fruits, animals, a meditative chant, a fantastic giraffe family journey, classics

adapted in Hip Hop style, plus an outrageously energetic JUMP song that's sure to have the kids on their

feet and JUMP'n to the old school electro beat 9 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's Music,

HIP HOP/RAP: Alternative Hip Hop Details: Assist and the Sunrunners are good friends Adam Lowy and

Marc Rosenberg. Adam Lowy (Assist) has been a Pre-K teacher for 8 years. His experience includes 7

years at Temple Emanu-El in San Francisco, where he began as a teacher and progressed to becoming

Head Teacher for the Pre-K classes at Emanu-El. Adam moved to Seattle in August of 2004 and currently

teaches Pre-K at Stroum Jewish Community Center, Mercer Island, WA. Adam's work experience also

includes many summers of coaching high school basketball to SF/Bay Area youths. His kind and gentle

approach to teaching has enabled him to touch the lives of many kids. Marc Rosenberg (The Purple

Salamander) is an Audio Engineer and Musician who lives in San Francisco. Marc grew up in the

Panama Canal Zone, where he learned to live among many diverse cultures. Marc's musical style is

influenced by his early years of exposure to Reggae, Hip Hop, Disco,  Funk music that his cousin, Leila,

brought from Los Angeles to Panama, when she came to live with his family. Marc moved to San

Francisco after completing his Audio Engineering degree at Full Sail Center for the Recording Arts in

Orlando, FL. He has worked in many studios in The Bay Area as a freelance Audio Engineer, and makes

music in his own studio as much as he can. Marc currently works as a Quality Assurance Engineer for a

leading manufacturer of digital consoles for broadcast, post-production,  film mixing applications. Marc

and Adam have been friends for many years and are part of a young and vibrant Jewish community that

started in San Francisco and now extends all over the US. They are future brothers-in-law, and will surely
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be making music together for the rest of their lives. Assist and The Sunrunners Illustrations are created by

Matisyahu Tonti. Mat has been drawing as long as he can remember. Drawing from influences of nature,

comics, and Jewish traditions, Mat does his best to involve the viewers of his art through humor, honest

characters, and heartfelt emotion. Mat is currently getting his degree in Jewish studies, and hopes to be

spending more time with his drawings, and his beautiful wife Julie.
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